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TOE FALL FASHIONS 

THEY HAVE MOW TAKEN DEFINITE 
FORM-

JSatoo Jacket* W i l l Be Freely Worn H o w 
It May B e Employed Judgement, ka 
Selecting Elaborate Stitching Tbe Cloth 
IrocJk VVlUi Closed Waist*. 

Give thanks that the Eton Jacket i s 
In tor another reason of approval! 
The Eton coatee is a real friend to 
the women who must think and think 
to keep up with the tone of ber ward
robe. First—and this Is, oh! so imr 
(Portant—.with a good pattern it may 
<be made a t home. It Is not reckless 
tbe made at home. It is not reckless 
Co spend a dollar at a high-class pat
tern shop for a n Eton model, one ~>t 
the elegant sort which comes to the 
•waist line a t the back and slopes to a 

little below It tm front. No Kton 
•which is shorter than the belt line can 
ttook distinguished, however pert or 
modish its appearance The hiatus 
Ibetween the Jacket edge and the 
ehirt top Is a trifle boydenish at best. 
A n Eton design which meets Its obli
gat ions at the back and has a reason
able, even graceful front, may be ap
plied to nearly any material, from a 
n o t too light weight cloth to the ncn-
e s t of silks and satins. 

Pr»fer«d by Kojul ly . 
Qaod authority sayB that the prin

cess cii dressing and many other mat
ters, the Princess of Wales. t>eusou 
after season, prefers the Kton de»lg:i 
for a largt number of her cloth gowns, 
even those which are elaborated em
broidered W e are fortunate in hav
ing to-day an Eton model made fur 
o n e of the daughters of this lov ly 
Princess The fabric i s black clotn, 
t h e lapels are faced with while sat"i 
and cream guipure lace And the but
tons arc of brass, bullet-shapp- d. 
Braes, by the way. is the leading metal 
in feminine toilet. And the bullet 
shape in buttons is the popular ch >•<••> 
o f those who insist upon wearing the 
latest The liking for grun mptal les
s ens with the preference for the 
brighter metal. 

The most useful way of employing-
t h e Eton Jacket is in the making of a 
simple cloth coat, to be Worn with a 
cloth skirt and separate waists, wheth
er silk, flannel or cotton The cotto.i 
shirt waist will Dot pass this year 
wi th the falling leaves. Some women 
have learned cunning ways of wearing 
woolen corset covers with their shirt 
•waists, and the fancy is spreading 
rapidly In the wardrobe of the wo
man who economizes largely, then, trie 
home-made Kton coatee and plain 
skirt t a i e the place of the expensive 
tailor-made gown. I do not supposo 
t h a t any woman in her senses ever 
attempted to make for herself a reg
u lar coat, with side and back pieces, 
and a length below the waist. There 
are limits to what may be done in the 
bouse, even with the help of "tbe lit
tle dressmaker." 

A Sngg-estlon. 
I am about t o suggest a bold, effective 

fashion of taking another advantage 
of the Eton mode. The jacket in this 
Instance Is Intended for a necessity 
and a diversion with one or two left
over skirts and perhaps a new one of 
plaid. The woman who economizes is 
sure to have a, skirt or two from the 
Bummer's campaign which will need a 
Jacket t o complete it, even under an 
outside coat. She should get a red or 
bine broadcloth—any shade of red or 
blue which su i t s her and her skirt. 
For example- Suppose she gets a skirt 
of black, ai. ther of navy blue and a 
plaid with emphatic lines of scarlet, 
all the skirts without waists. What 
engaging costumes would result, un
der a great ovoat, when the bright 
red Eton should be worn with a White' 
shirt waist and one or another of-the 
skirte. 

1 Use Judgement . 
Of eour<=e, judgment must he 

used in select ing the color and fabric 
tor when she removes her wrap so 
conspicuous i s the coatee. Hut l am 
assuming that the woman knows what 
harmonizes, a n d needs only the sug
gestion that o n e little coat may be 
worn with three different skirts to 
maize as many costumes, it is hoped 
that the Jacket will be of excellent 
material and lined with silk. 

Some of us a r e more devoted to our 
second, even third, 'best costumes than 
to our choicest, made by swell dress
makers. Perhaps i t Is because we 
spend more loving thought upon the 
third best. Before w e leave the sub 
Ject of -tlie renovating Eton, let me 
suggest a (hat t o h e worn with i t : 
One all red id! t h e jacket i s red, and all 
blue If y o u decide upon a blue coatee. 
Dressed i n your winter clothes you; 
wj(ll seem to b e wearing, say, a redi 
bat and a black costume. 

T h e heavy wrap of the woman who 
economizes is o f black, or some dark 
color, of course. Light colored winter 
coats are for t h e rich. 

S h e who may g o right out ana! oraer 
iwhat she pleases from her tailor m a y 
Ilka t o know t h a t there i s a decided 

'M-, 

tendency toward tine trimming of Im
pels of a l l coasts for women. Certain 
dames never bare adopted the ab
solute unadorned coat and ak in , but 
have required the ornamented ipeie. 
And now it h a s become the proper 
form. The decoration may be the 
simplest—merely a n outside facing of 
self-colored satin or velvet Or, l i t e 
the Eton lapels of the princess In the 
picture, they may be white satin and 
lace covered. 

Elaborate stitching is in order. The 
simplest parallel l ines of it in self or 
contrasting color are seen on other 

isBat lapels. 
It is just as well, too, for the woman 

who buys clothes of her tailor to know 
that her eoat, whether Eton or sack, 
single or doutble breasted, may have 
a loose front. See the drawings. Not 
the loose Russian blouse front of 
familiar history, but a cut which, side 
wise gives a strait line to the figure 
from chest to toe. 

Of Alpaca. 
There are women who prefer at this 

seas 1i a new cloth frock with closed 
waist Alpaca is a favorite material 
for such gowns. A graceful model tn 
sea! brown alpaca is trimmed witn a 
multitude of black silk buttons and 
many lengths of black stitchlngs A 
toque to be worn with it is done from 
a'Uumn leaf brown satin braid, and 
trimmed a t the front in nasturtium 
colors The buttons may be omitted, 
if desired, though the general s ty le 
and stitching be preserved. 

Milliners make "a better mouth" 
n w abcut the outing or morning hat. 
since they find that women of laete 
or fashion Insist upon choosing It in 
prfference to an elaborately trimro d 
affair And beeause, which may tn a 
better reason, knockabout hats ruw 
are. by fashion's consent, deco at d 
simply We have some examples A 
new shape in black felt, which has a 
high crown and brtan of even width, 
is decked out by a twist of black vel
vet and some blackish, greenish coque 
feathers. A small toque of braided 
•brown felt Is made with a shad d 
brown feather or two at the side A. 
navy blue alpine sort has stiff quills 
and a ribbon of the same blue. 

Plaid* and Oherka. 

For school wear are many pretty 
Utile plaids and checks to be made up. 
It is not neceseary to adhere to 'be 
Scottish tartans A pretty style >t 
p'aid frock for a child is made wit' a 
plain front breadth, the sides gored or 
circular, and trimmed on either side if 
tb>- front breadth with two little ruT-
fles rut on tbe bias, scant, and bound 
wnh black or red satin ribbon. Tne 
body of the waist is full, and there is 
a yoke >>f red taffeta corded or tuck
ed Over the shoulders are bretellp-- of 
plaid fastened onto the body of the 
waist, with buttons of medium size 
rut In fan<-y designs This little t- >ck 
can be finished at the waist without 
an\ tx'lt. or can be w >rn with a r»d 
taffeta silk belt, fastened in front w.th 
a rosette of the same. The sleeve- are 
Bmall and finished around the wrist 
with narrow corded taffeta silk. 

Afternoon and Church. 
For afternoon and for church wear 

are cashmere, sotft camel's hair and 
earners hair serges, made of .olid 
colors, trimmed with velvet of a -iarK-
er shade The light grays and tans 
are especially becoming to children. 
A pretty grown Is of tan camel's hair, 
light shade, made with sash of pink 
crepe de chine, worn with a jacke' cut 
in reefer style, with revers and cuffs 
of dark brown velvet. The hat to 
wear with this should be of dark brown, 
velvet, with natural colored ostrich. 
tips and sealskin muff. 

It i s not a good plan to wear fur) 
around the throat. It makes tne 
throat delicate and often induce* cold. 
Many of the little coats have fur re
vers. This Is not so bad, for the fur 
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3REAT PREPARATIONS FOR THE RE
CEPTION OF OEWEY. 

fxitm o f Windows and Seats Cto Ppj-Koow» 
*'or a Mi l l ion-The ftaxutpo SiaudaJ- l 'o 
Utlcal Primaries and Their Xteautt— 

Uppermost in the minds of every 
New Yorker, i s the grand, reception 
which Is to be tgiven to Admiral Dew
e y . There have been o'I>er heroes 
welcomed home when returning from 
t h e scenes of their triump&s but nev
er before in the world's history has 
there been a reception and a welcome 
o n such a scale as that which has 
been planned for. Admiral Dewey. 

does not come directly against the 
ithroat. The tan cheviot or camel's 
hair with revers faced with heaver or 

with sealskin instead of velvet looks 
warm and i s becoming, while a gray 
costume with gray krimmer fur for 
the facing and around the bottom of 
the skirt makes a s attractive a cos
tume a s can be devised. 

For dancing school and evening or 
afternoon parties cashmere will be 
worn again, also entire gowns of point 
d'esprit or sprig net over silk slips, 
and dainty little flowered silks will 
a lso be fashionable again. Another 
w a y of making a cashmere or flowered) 
s i lk frock i s to have a gored skirt 
trimmed with ruffles of silk, the waist 
with a yoke o f white lace or white sflki 
and a fichu o f velvet and ribbon and 
lace tired in front in a short bow. 

Wet hoots and ehoes can be rapidly 
dried by a Pennsylvania's ipatent de
vice, which consists of a circular baai 
of tin, open- at the bottom, and pre* 
vided with a pair of vertical tabes, 
ending in curved spouts, the boot* 
being placed over tbe epouts and.' 'to* 
device set on. tie stove. , ! 
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«r of tfcl Hall* end gta* won. He wilt 
ait in the committee an the leader ©u 
the Ninth Assembly district, but he 
wfil be powerless to injur Mr. Crocker 
unless he can "bring to his aid some 
of those leaders hitherto faithful to 
that leadership. The Republican pri
maries were uncontested with a few 
exceptions, and in these cases tbe 
Regulars generally won, „._»>. 

The Independent*. • 
The Independents who two years 

ago polled an enormous vote, appear 
to have been generally absorbed in 
the old parties. The strong personal
ity of President Low, Governor Koose-
velt and a few others, made the Inde
pendents powerful, and compelled the 
leaders of the old parties to respect 
their demands, or to euffler the cons-
quencea. The nomination of Governor 
Roosevelt by the Regular Republicans, 
and the generous support which the 
Independents gave Mm has weakened 
their organization, and at this tline 
they realty possess very little power 
for harm or for good to any party. 
Their leadership seems to have drift
ed into the hands of men of compar
atively small cala.hre. and hence when 
they talk of making nominations for 
the Assembly, very little a/tention is 
now paid to them. 

A Cloae Shave. 
F o r a few moments it looked as If 

Sir. Thomas Upton's yacht Sham
rock, could not compete for the Ameri- [ 
ca'B cap after all. The green-hulled : 
s ingle sticker had just crossed the 
finishing ljne after ber trial of SO 
miles, when a big shot from one of 
the 12-Inch guns under test at the 
Government proving grounds on , 
Candy Hook struck tbe water with an 
awful splash just off her port b~w. 
It fell not 150 yards from the Sham
rock. Had It dropped on tbe deck, 
there would have been no Shamrock 
left worth talking about. A column 
of water shot high in the air and the 
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big thing. The plea cost more than 
$3,000,000 a year to tbe pie eaters and 
the trust means to get most of the 
money. The New York pie is not a 
bad article of food, and I can eay, 
from pergonal observation, that in at 
least one wholesale pie bakery on the 
West Side, that 1 went through the 
other day, the best of fruit and other 

Dewey Loving Cup. 

T h e details of the arrangements are 
simply bewildering, but tbe general 
public are aware that there is to be a 
magnificent demonstration of patriotic 
ardor out of which will ccme a grand 
water parade of nearly ai! th» <-rnft 
In the harbor, headed by the available 
naval vessels all of which have buen 
ordered here for the occasion. 

The Land Parade. 
The land parade will take place the 

following day and will he magnificent 
and Imposing. Nothing that this cuy 
h a s ever done before will approucn 
the ovation which this returning hero 
will receive. The long line of 
march which has been mapped 
o u t for the parade will en
able the two or three millions 
of peopie who will be in the city to 
see it a t some point The interest in 
the matter la represented by the de
mand for seats which has increased to 
such an extent that almost every avail 
able spot will be covered with thorn. 
Front windows are in great demand, 
and the prices at which they are held 
places them beyond the reach of all 
except the wealthy. Some o f the oest 
of those will rent for from two, to 117© 
hundred dollars for the day. Seats 
on the most desirable stands are sell
ing as high as five dollars and ev n 
ten and fifteen has been paid. i he 
river boats will reap a rich harvest. 
Everything that will float will be 
pressed into Bervice, and the faro on 
these wil l be from five dollars up. 
One old dilapidated ferry boat has 
been brought into service and Its own. 
ers expect to clear two or three thou
sand dollars for a day's work. 

Boom For the Mill ion. 

I n spite of the immense rush to see 
the parade and the enormous numu^r 
of people who will want to remain 
here over night, it Is believed tu.a 
there wil l be accomodations for nil. 

T h e newspapers have done a great 
work In informing the public and In 
establishing Information bureaus 
where rooms may be eecured. Prob
ably some of those which have been 
secured by mail will not be quite so 
attractive as their coming occupants 
may expect, but they will remember 
that Dewey Day does not come very of
ten, and make the best of It. There 
Is n o room In the hotels that are gen
erally patronized by out of town peo
ple, but there are hundreds of what 
are known as Raines Law hotels, and, 
numberless rooming and boarding 
houses which will extend a welcome to 
all who come. j 

tbe Bamapo Scandal . i 

The Ramapo scandal has been before 
the Mazet committee and It has 'thus 
far shed but little light on tbe-com- ', 
hinatlon which sought to make a forty 
year contract with the city for the furn
ish! ng of water, the payment for 
which were to exceed ?200,000.0«0. 
One or two matters have, however; 
cleared op. President Low assumes 
the responsibility for the section to.; 
the charter which permits the making 
of a contract with a water company,' 
and shows by his testimony that the 
framtera of tbe law created the Board of 
Pdblic Improvement for the express 
(purpose of preventing one man from: 
involving the city in a contract in
imical to Its interests. This explana
tion of the framing of the law, and the 
aeceseity for the lodging of that pow
er somewhere in the local authority, 
seems to <be entirely satisfactory to the 
Stress of the city which was inclined! 
to adversely criticize. Mr. Moss made 
the startling announcement that the 
company was not organized to furn-i 
ash water to the city, and that it nev-j 
er intended to do so. He believes that 
It was the foundation for an immense 
stock jobbing scheme, which was to 
involve many millions. The condi
tional contract was to be secured, the 
stock sold at a big price, and then the 
company was to fail to carry out its 
©art, and the (proceeds pf th© stock 
sales were to be divided among the 
•promoters of th° scheme. Thus £ac 
Mr. Moss has failed to produce the ev
idence to sustain his theory. | 
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the iauch-,taak«d-ftbmit gm\ritgrck»cHT-i-iterf *&. A * . 
The dial and the eta** euavnl fag** & % K i l 3 B 
ly of glass, Bfcowwf the -whoi* aw**8' £S« » r X E 2 E * 
tern of its mm Jnterottln* fe*U»r«j ^J2J5&E?S& *V 
In appoartmee* the. clock «w*gc*t* i <* *®^"***?V ***& ** , - J H , -
finely finished model of * machine or «n<t doUie*. it i* an t̂ prpbTlit5K ̂  
hoisting apparatus, r*tberth»3R ft tim* d*tloa %; r^> cjb|»fc «ls* «aV" 
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right brass "A"' structure, by a roxrad» " * ' « ' 
aneroid barometer, which sugstttfr tki1 

familiar steam gauge. Around; the din! 
ie a lnrage fly-wheel, with sockets.; and 
to the left of the fly-wheel is asx entiles.* 
bucket-chain lift, constructed on tat 
principles of a grain elevator, with a 
thermometer oh the post of the lift, 
suggesting a ateasa valve. F^rty-oat 
little weighted balls, each about th» 
slae of a large pea, ajr©> emnkocefl |o> op. 
©rate tbe clock: they *r* drawn up> o# 
the buoket-chaln, and <Jrpnpedi at !»*«*• 
vals of a minute io*t» a coiid&iH enrar 
the fly-wheel, from which they toil in. 
to the sockets of the wheal. TPhe wlt«e% 
carries twenty-one of the bails at #ni , ̂ - <• * 
time; and their weight revolve* tbn Wm* *ttr prttirtKjwatl: Ksetop U flatf*^ 
wheel. The power thus ©rodacê  0H»4tfit«fitfr*it»ityMltte tri«ft> / 
swings the pendulum and.goiwrni tft« <&«t t&* <S&Mlh« in j£Zj*a&SB* * 
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other conduit, a triple incliae, whiet S r 2 ? * * ? r t * k mftF^t1hal&r«(*? 
finally lands them at the foot of tfci «»™ww •«% «fc$ MartttMf «*£ IflO* 
elevator again, where the endiati CHW8 *»*»« any oofdr^ asA ar« 3&*r^ag«a$? -
gathers them up for another "awihi 
around the elrcut." 

Some fine matheraaUcal work *ai' -4f"m ****~s^ - * 
been requisite for this c'jook, a* every, 
thing about it depend* upoa the nio*l 
exact calculation. The halla imwt hi 
all of exactly the same weight* und th» Cŝ *"* ** t F * ^ 
momentum of each mu#t be the same} .- *9 \ht m*Jk M 
for, if any one of them were t o lose a * t * T T l O r 1 
traction of a second in aa*o&t*<aint ttw «.-*.*# •»-»«•* m 
incline, it would xaim fta projper 
•ocket on the lift and atop fee ctoeJfe 
Bach of the little inheres traareli $w« 
hundred and nine teet and ft** \n®m 
every day, and to tha etfurse «*j A y«*r ... uu^* 

4 lu„ "»^»*«rawof«T«rfQ!Wi»w'fflll«i, dealrable for tW* mm* * » ****•' ! 
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the seamen and giving them 
from which they have not yet recov- the problem of perpetual lnptjim, hat 
ered. Tbe shot had come nearly not been aolved, no there mnat bw » *«,. .*.*•••<• w .̂ m -- **• * 
four miles, but was full of life when hidden meehaniam. TUe 'dock Hi i ̂  * W *31^ • ° f i ? :W'? ^ 

mounted upon a Braaflian any* baa*. *Jpi0fl* 'f«B»^'* i c '** *•*• 1 
intldeof wWchiaarafularcloolEinDTe. UK*HfttirlM ^Bi>w«fl|W»; *-
ment, which does not run the cjocj <# IM MmWtt'^aiecttBt* v 
nroper, but merely operate* the ftle-
•ator. A oiock movement ia ampioyed 
for this part because «T the aecaiity 
tor accuracy, it anppltes the power and 
alco controbj it, so that the chain es
cape! with preelBtoo onc# eTory wlRttta 
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et recov. the problem of perpetual motion h u 1 0 * ? - S J K - J S 3 t ^ ^ S & L 2 , ^ r * ' s 

it reached the epot where It sank. 
Uncle Sam'B guns are built to carry 
heavy shot several miles without de
priving them of their ability to make 
mischief, and tbe experience of the 
Shamroek'B crew was a reminder of 
what Dewey did at Manila, and made 
them understand how easy It was for 
the Spanish ships to g o out of buslnpw 
when the American gunners made î>» Ky««t*bt a»d KaUwuy San-i««, ,[ 
them> targets. One of the moat Important, oUtfecr 

A Pie Truat. occupationa, tn relation to eyesight aad 
Now New York has a pie trust It **> Dlfri° faf«*Jr« ** *» hOW UttifIrltlly-• 

was Incorporated recently In New Jer- mT111"0!' i J * * - ? 1 m *?"*«? WtpQ*l 
se5 with a capital of $300,000, under 2 ^ ? Z S ^ i & ^ t ^ i m 
the title of the American Pastry and STtefuT Z^now %ml S * f f l f | . » ^ W » % . . 
Manufacturing Company, and It cont- those employed In th» innmfilmS* * ^ J»*tdtt WWtwn, *$£'• 
role 19 out of the 21 pie-baking es- rine service. The yalua rfna^iilty^ fnl 4'l«ls»*m *#«?«*l.*r 
tablishments In this city. When it is of this may be Jadgad |npia a jrwi«t )Sh*<«alloptf -JsW*44'lV:--. 
known-that New York consumes 70,000- ®arllamentary relort tm the tojiU.fO* JtWla, , ' ' . •' 
will be seen that the pie trust is a big . ^ » J**** ^LSjSH*£&$&&;-':»ll'Jal>\«r«»W:,iiWl1s^-; 

000 pies annually, or 200.000 a day. it g ^ ^ f f 1 P 2 r & S f o n f ^ l f ^ " P « « « « * 9 * * « i N * ^ % i « 
will be Been that this pie trust is a EJ5 ~ « c a f f i a d f f S £ Slffi'-**Nt\*» wink* VktHls. isst •-
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and flfty-one faHed. TV* 'WmW** 
officers already in poitwulon o£ mtil&*-
catea, who, on batof exaMteed taifSNKjf 

failed to pass the tight iwtay wa* 

tas tail* sat 
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lon, and one mate ana: thjree/̂ eooka:':-;-'-̂ : -V' w r ^ ^ T ' v ^ r ^ ' " 
mates failing in the form viitotV fe S ^ y *6WNM«f 4sMH«~m- ., 
candidates who fail In color vision an ffrow oo« plant throcrh th« wlntar 
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another trial after three -month* 1* a|- garden"M 'atedtbad. * 
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lous cleanliness characterizes every 
part of the operation of producing the 
pie for consumption. So far as I know 
this is the case in all tbe other pie 
foundries. 

11 I*ook» Like m Prince Should. 
Princes are not uncommon uptown 

in New York. In any of the princi
pal hotels you may find a European 
princeling or two at almost any time, 
but they always possess a fascination 
for those who have old-fashioned ideas 
as to the divine right of Kings and 
Princes to be regarded as the salt of 
the earth. Therefore, the presence at 

-w4n:\iW',;-4N'.f,l#*-! 

Dewey's Birthplace. 
A Panel of the Loving Cup. 

the Waldorf-Astoria of Prince Da
vid Kawananakoa, nephew of Queen 

report _ .„ „_ __.„.,.„ 
three candidates who failed In Mike-'..• , _ . w^.,**.* 
vision in 1894̂ 95, seven- wew riutwi. | * M # * P^V^Jfw. 
on appeal in 1898. one being peiaed and. hardy vmrkti*s that 
six rejected; of the ntty-slx canoUdste*, las* yon 
who failed in color t l i l o ^ i ^ ^ ^ I a V * , ^ ! ^ . ^ ! , . 
twelve were «*wnJhf.* ̂ m*&sj»/.itso^'^altof :i 
M06, five tnmat.^o^mmV'lM^rMi^^ mm^m'L^.^,. 
jected; while of m-m&M*m$f»-,lwS'.-^S^SaavS^ 
vision who fsOlad. In m a ^ l r * ! ^ : : : 1 1 ^ ! ^ ^ ^ ^ 
passed -next year, two ai&pMiro#*uft*''.-; w l f l w fp*v .¥J 
Jequently of the Mrty3Jt w n « t e d ^ «W*r p0i t i r f P r ' 
in foria vlston in 18i«. , * Ulsnb to *• •Hes/.tm--

——-^ u-^——-, t not' prlwe a* w#H -
Had t o AUowrojravjMiMa, t J?orO« p*ot* Wt^Oh 

When Andrew D, VWtt, now tht> \h* iafdlsifrt jmw\ 
United- Statea smbaesador at "dB«r|l», »hteh ft JMMMIfL^ 
was our minister to {fermany* nearly yjn> not haya ,-ftBm 
twenty yeans ago, he received some mafd«nv-J»ai* W a l l 
aueer letters from Americans* auiktagr ..TT »a^L*TafLSL 
forhisiimuenceln their behalf in « * 1jJ&fiff& »$% 

Perhaps the funniest Of all was * t a t *ttto#phar»r of! $fc» ̂ » % , . . 
very mandatory epistle from stn eld ftn^ *n» loarst? wJJI soppst #$&;$& 
•lady living in the WeBt, who inclosed, wither, aaad th* plait mjost hs,r*s*3 
in her letter four pices of white Unoa, ed, er £nelre will *a a» *•< 
eaoh. some six inches square. ^atck.aoaom tits m^n &.-&• 

"We«a«go1ngto«lvaa-falr in*ur ferha. - » . ' 
aiUSĉ rSi1Suil?r "twin^f^fe 5 * » * ***>'*** * T ^ * ^ . 
an autograph quut. I want you to getr ^„ rf f*»*w»«i i*»kW&- v»oife 
me the autpgraphs of the emperor,Jha g S L * , 2 S ? £ . 28F9LJ1! 
empreas^the crown prince and Bi»- t*1'1* &***t • » w r^^MR! 
tmarck, and toll them to he refy oaretot f»W*^ «ft* *»y ^ ^ P f a i S 

viu BMi.wauautta.ui*, »eVu«v« «* v»uW» not to write too near the edge pf faa gracefal ajnape. " ?** ^ C 8 5 

Lilluokalanl, is a matter of some note.; sauares as a seam has to be aijowsd- *f $inm «te 4k1sBsieVW||^rtll 
Moreover, the young man is called mt PtftHngthem togeherA * ̂  {.vdmawhat mors ear* foaa *~-« 

'ft.1! C O » 

the handsomest native of the Hawaiian 
Islands, and his dietlngulehed appear
ance would make him remarkable 
even if he were not of royal Mood. 
» » is 27 years of age, five feet, tea m-

A ather plants, as a moist an 
, «sentl*l to thsir groirthJ"'' 

iik.M.^ 

W 

fli'lVVi 

Wtmmlu o f irataw. 
The insurance papers are msiaing: haA^hsd arrest success withal 

*erry over th« destruction fe> pt tit a - 4ay« thst sas taftss 4btu to 

* - is „ years ox age, nve ̂  t . « - , tggg% JSSVSlt' **£££& J f r V"* ***\*"* $ " 
ches in height, and is always dressed S f t c f i ^ 
In the extreme of American fashion, em furnish sail more surprising* atta^H**1* ****^,*Bd ' ' u t * 2 * ^ , 

dozens ia the matter of Ires, lew**tt#*os uaitil mornlsur w*earjjbs^ 
years ago a mill dam—hnilt of teltohka f *P»« w t l«W»t 'pe* »»4 .#«« 
•—burned out, a railroad water tank J. ,«-jsha <orgeta them for* a; r' 
was destroyed the same way, and Mw1 right 'he* frms show evldetfee 
fire engine house burned down one of the next day It is qnlis a osm 
m engine Horses- periahln* in toe t n | 8 e W r r aSrmX i^t the* wlbyi 

Queer Japanese Poetry. 
Japanese poetry—that of metre 

without rhyme—baa two forms partic
ularly pleasing to the oriental versi
fiers, called tankaa and haikals. The « » *«^ Barnes. But thjs i« not a clreumstanre ,. _ _ „ * ti: \aiAmt^>tiiH 

lines the ^ ^ e eagtern cotton mill that took Zj*** °nt 1 ^ ; ° S t a M *»*^ tanka is a stanza of . .. w mo owg>Wi„ W K V B Mt„ ^^^ „„» 
first of five syllables the second of ear- are from the tail race, the only place l l o n 

en, the third of Am and the last two in the mill, the superintendent ha l , 
of seven each. The haikat is of tnre# said, where he; had. omitted to place an 
lines only, the first of nve 8 ^ ^ ' ; S f f S r i t K A , r t

0 f i f t l ^ 4 S ^ J * . T^ «*%&£% 
the second of mm ma a . ttM5;«^^AflASw3S * ? * : , ? f f i £ ^ 

.tf»if..<afc 

we. Bionosyiiaone words are asea m 5 & -mi^a «*«*««* ,*«A-m 
%J*± 

Wind ĵ WiW and fli'es do aomo cover and,, let it*<cookrt 
almost entirely, no rhyme being « B > ' « £ J 2 L mn^^muly^laJitiu^ fT*™ or •WJatfa^,*; 
ployed, and the effect is rather strange,; ̂ ^ r - . w n « 8 wavu n O T 0 $ y w * * noils away, add*, 

^ea,*' sign the'editor of the Brook 
i when tender, 

when, the - * •watai"-

yott are tĥ aidaii*i J»a«i 
when you are eiercMnf 

« when yon AWft̂ ltafy. 1"»«w»!i 
office l»y vith the Ice water*1! 
isthesliaofitsxMUy, - •**! 

ss;. 

^ri i^i l i i^Pii^p^ 

^ww^wsm^m^w •'$!?*& - ^ mvm ; ^ i ; 

BMi.wauautta.ui*

